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CHAPTER 67 OFFICERS
Brian Crull—President
Nick Boland-Vice President
Allan Grabeman –Secretary
Jeff Hammer—Treasurer
Rob Morris- Young Eagles
Nick Boland-Web Master
George Spelman-Newsletter

EAA Chapter 67 normally
meets the first Monday of
each month at 7:30 PM at
the Noblesville Airport
(Pitch-in dinner 6:30).
Please check the calendar
since there are occasional
exceptions:
Noblesville Airport (I80)
14782 Promise Road
Noblesville, Indiana 46060
E-mail: Brian Crull
avmgroup@aol.com
317/201-6822
/www.eaa67.org

Chapter members gathered before the meeting and shared a great chicken pitchin dinner.

President Brian Crull called the meeting to order. The Pledge of Allegiance
was recited.
Our visitor tonight is Alex D’Ettore, owner of Indy Sky Sports.
Treasurer Jeff Hammer reports a balance of $3874.00. We purchased new
shelves for the storage room for $57.77. There will be a check $440.00
written to Indy Honor Flight sponsoring a WWII veteran on a trip to see the
WWII memorial in Washington DC,
Nick Bolan is taking care of the arrangements for Mike Hayden’s memorial
service at Oshkosh.
Young Eagle Director Rob Morris announced a YE event at Sheridan airport
May 17 & 18. We will fly from 10:00am until 2:30pm. Noblesville will hold
a YE event June 28.
There are 200 aircraft scheduled for the AOPA Fly-In event at this time. We
have 3 chapters and approximately 20 volunteers helping with the pancake
breakfast. Friday night is set up and equipment check. We need to show up
at 6:00am, breakfast is scheduled for 8:00-9:30. EAA will be bringing T
shirts for the volunteers.
Chapter 67 sent Jonathan Pratt to EAA Air Academy several years ago. He
has graduated college and has a paid internship at EAA national. A seed
planted has bloomed.
Larry Jacobi is organizing a private pilot ground school June 7&8.
Respectfully submitted; Allan Grabeman
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HANGAR FLYING
EDITOR’S NOTE: This is probably one of the most important contributions we can
make to the growth of general aviation and EAA. PLEASE, PLEASE, write your representatives and senators NOW!
Thank you,
George Spelman, Editor
Dear EAA Member,
It is time for you to act in support of the General Aviation Pilot Protection Act
(GAPPA). Send a customizable message with our Rally Congress tool, or you can
write, call, or email your Congressional delegation today and ask for their cosponsorship and support. This legislation would apply medical certification standards
similar to the decade-old and successful Sport Pilot rule to most general aviation aircraft when flown for personal flights under visual flight rules at or below 14,000 feet
MSL and under 250 knots. The bill is designated S. 2103 in the Senate and H.R.
3708 in the House of Representatives, introduced by Senator John Boozman and
Representative Todd Rokita, respectively.
I do not need to tell you how important reforming the third-class medical is to the future of general aviation. Every year countless pilots leave our industry - and potential
students are discouraged from joining - simply due to the time, expense, and hassle
involved in proving they are healthy enough to fly as a private pilot. Not only does this
unduly burden pilots who simply want to fly for their own enjoyment or personal travel,
it burdens the FAA medical certification system. This costs taxpayer dollars and
strains a system that professional pilots rely upon for prompt service to maintain their
livelihoods.
When EAA and AOPA filed an exemption request for relief from the third-class medical for many private pilots, the community supported us with over 16,000 comments.
We are counting on you to make your voice heard again. Let's tell Congress that this
bill is a common sense measure that will cut over-reaching regulation and support
jobs in every district. Thank you for your support of this critical issue.
Sincerely,

Jack J. Pelton
EAA Chairman of the Board

Pa

FIELD OF DREAMS
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You know it is Spring when Brian Crull
and Doug More make their annual trip
to Flight Safety…. They Passed.

You know it is Spring when Larry
Jacobi returns to I80 and pulls out
the Stearman to give rides.

You know it is Spring when Alan Brown is
out flying his beautiful Stinson.

You know it is Spring when the maintenance
hanger is full with Annual Inspections being
completed.

Spring has arrived at I80. Please come join us for
some flying fun.
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Safety Corner:
On Speed, On Spot
Featuring Wally Moran Bob Martens:
"Wally, I think that pilots at almost all levels seem to always be carrying extra speed on final,
and they use the excuse that it's a wider safety margin. How would you address that subject?"
Wally:

"Well Bob, I feel it's important to land on speed, on spot. And if you're making the approach at the improper airspeed, you're not going to land where you think you will
land. It's important to pick the appropriate speed for the approach given the weather and the
wind and the conditions you have for the day. To arbitrarily add additional speed does not enhance safety - it merely results in a longer landing.
We should touch down as slow as possible because we then have dissipated as much energy as
we can. We eliminate the bounces; we eliminate the hard braking and the wear and tear on our
airplane that a fast landing causes. We also want to keep the nose wheel light if we can. Again,
not banging it on the runway to scare our passengers saves wear and tear on the nose wheel
and it also helps provide aerodynamic braking."
Bob Martens:
"Obviously many of our General Aviation airports will accommodate us landing well down
the runway, and we can consider that a safe landing. But at any time in our flying career we
may be literally called upon to put an airplane down on speed, on spot due to a short field environment, an obstacle or worse yet, an engine failure. So we're talking about discipline and
establishing a way of doing it all the time as opposed to taking the easy way out."
Wally:
"You make a great point, Bob. If we practice on speed, on spot all the time it will become our
habit and we'll be confident that we can do it on the day we need it. If we haven't practiced it
in a long time, we probably won't do it very well and that may be a day when we really need to
do it."
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PRESIDENT’S CORNER
It looks like winter is finally over and we can all get back to doing some fun flying. After the long
cold winter and not flying, are you ready? Do you need to get some refresher instruction? Is your
Biennial flight review due? It is never a bad idea to go up with an instructor to brush up on those
landings. I just completed my yearly Recurrent Simulator training for the Citation CJ3 at Flight
Safety. I am required by both the FAA and the insurance company to annually complete recurrent
training. When I have successfully completed the ground school and all the required maneuvers
in the Simulator I am then signed off for my FAR 61.58 check ride. This is basically the same as
taking an ATP check ride each year. This years session went very well and I got to experience
many procedures and failures that you can only experience in the Sim. Try loosing an engine at
rotation at Aspen CO and climbing out on one engine thru the mountains. Luckily the CJ3 has a
lot of thrust and the single engine climb out was almost a non event. I always leave my training
having learned something new and feeling like I am an even better Pilot. All this does not come
cheap, recurrent training at Flight Safety is just over $8000!!
I guess that makes that hour or two with a local Instructor look pretty cheap.
By the time of the May meeting, I will have completed another North Atlantic crossing. I am picking up a Citation Jet from Düsseldorf Germany and delivering it to Tampa Florida. It will basically
be the same trip I did two years ago except I hope to land at a different airport in Greenland this
time. Winds permitting I will refuel in Narsarsuaq in southern Greenland. It is kind of a tricky one
way in and one way out airport requiring you to fly down the Fjords to reach the airport. Google
landings in Narsarsuaq and you will find some videos of what it is like. My route will be, Düsseldorf to Wick Scotland. Fuel and pickup our survival gear. From there we head to Reykjavik Iceland. Will spend the night in Iceland. From there Greenland and then on to Goose Bay Canada.
Drop off the survival gear there and then head to Bangor ME. Last day will be one fuel stop enroute to Tampa FL. I plan to take some in-flight video again on this trip.
Planning for the AOPA Regional Fly In is coming together. It looks to be a fun event. The Pancake
Breakfast that the local EAA Chapters are manning will be a great way to get to know members
from some of the other local chapters. EAA National will have a tent at the Fly In where each local Chapters will an information banner. We will also have a table with our new Chapter 67 table
cover where we can further promote our Chapter and our Fly In's. We will have a very professional looking display.
EAA is providing T Shirts for everyone that is working the Pancake Breakfast. If you have not
signed up to help and still would like to, let me know.
Brian Crull

EAA E V E N T S O F I N T E R E S T T O C H A P T E R 67
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May 5, Chapter Meeting :
6:30PM Pitch-in dinner at I80.
Chef Bill Guyton
May 17, Young Eagles at Sheridan—see Nick Boland to help.

July 7, Chapter Meeting :
6:30PM Pitch-in dinner at
I80. Chef Jeff Stultz
July 26, Kokomo Wings
and Wheels Fly-in

Oct. 5, BBQ Fly-In—Need a
chef… Please contact Brian
Oct. 6, Chapter Meeting :
6:30PM Pitch-in dinner at
I80.

May 17, Sporty’s Fly-in
May 31, AOPA Fly-in , Indy Regional
June 2, Chapter Meeting :
6:30PM Pitch-in dinner at I80.
Chefs Allan Grabeman and Jeff
Hammer

July 28 –Aug. 3 EAA
AirVenture

Nov.3, Chapter Meeting, Chef
Brian Crull & Allan Grabeman… Chili

Aug, 11, Chapter Meeting :
6:30PM Pitch-in dinner at
I80. Chefs Alan Brown
and Larry Jacobi
Aug. 23, Pancake Fly-In

June 7, CAF Warbird Expo/Metro
Open House at UMP

August ?, Young Eagles
Program

June 14, Pancake fly-in
June 21, Sheridan : Fly-In—drive
in.
June 28, Young Eagles: See Rob
Morris.

Aug. 27 to Sept. 1 Blakesburg, Iowa AAA fly-in
Aug. 30, Marion Fly-In
Sept. 8, Chapter Meeting:
6:30 PM Pitch-in dinner
I80 Chef George Spelman

8:30-10:00 a.m.

Pancake Breakfast

10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

Exhibits and Aircraft Displays open

10:30-11:30 a.m.

Seminars and Safety Briefings

1:30-2:30 p.m.

Lunch - Free for members and families ($10 nonmembers)
Seminars and Safety Briefings

2:45-3:30 p.m.

Pilot Town Hall with AOPA President Mark Baker

4:00 p.m.

Fly-In Ends

11:30 a.m.-1:15 p.m.
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BU Y / S E L L / T R A D E ( D ON ’ S C O R N ER ) :

All chapter members are invited to list items they would like to offer for sale or trade to
other members. Please forward via e-mail to Brian Crull and they will be placed in the next
month’s news letter.
FLT. TRAINING: Sheridan— Nick Boland CFII, Glass nick@bolandtech.com
FLT. TRAINING: Noblesville—Larry Jacobi, CFII, MEI, Glass—(317) 508-0571Larryjacobi@sbcglobal.net
——————————————————————————————————————
We have a 1/4 share of our C172 N5240E at Noblesville Airport for sale.
Ed Kaake
14577 Chelsea Court
Carmel, IN 46033
317-844-1643 Home
317-201-5033 Cell

Larry Jacobi, —(317) 508-0571– Has an open hangar for
rent! Call Larry quick...

EMBROIDERED HATS & SHIRTS

$15.00 EA.
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LOCAL FUEL PRICES:
May change momentarily: prices as of 4/24/2014
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‘FLY – IN’ ‘DRIVE – IN’
EVENTS 2014 !!
~ NOBLESVILLE AIRPORT ~
14782 PROMISE ROAD NOBLESVILLE, IN
~ Identifier “I80” on the Chicago Sectional ~

Sat. Jun. 14, 2014
Sat. Aug. 23, 2014
Sun. Oct. 5, 2014

8:00 a.m. “ BREAKFAST”
8:00 a.m. “BREAKFAST”
12:00 p.m. “LUNCH”

Featuring:

“HOMEBUILT, RESTORED & MILITARY AIRCRAFT”

DISCOUNTS FOR
JOINING CHAPTER 67
AT AN EVENT!

Great “FOOD & FUN” for the Whole Family !

Sponsored by: EAA Chapter 67
~~~~ Rain or Shine! ~~~~

